
Tropica� Smoothi� Caf� Men�
885 Baldwin Rd, Lapeer, United States

(+1)8109694674 - https://locations.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com/mi/lapeer/885-baldwin-
road

Here you can find the menu of Tropical Smoothie Cafe in Lapeer. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tropical Smoothie Cafe:

Absolutely one of the best locations possible!! Everyone wears bright pretty uplifting colors!!! The ladies
gentlemen are super polite!!!! And the foods amazing. Because of this location, I?ll now be eating this every

chance I get!!! Thanks so much Tropical smoothie!!! I didn?t even try a smoothie yet but i hear there awesome
read more. What User doesn't like about Tropical Smoothie Cafe:

GENERAL smoothies should come in 2 sizes. Big and medium Not only the big!!! What a waste of 14 dollars!!!!
Flavors are first good!! to u 1/2 way And only child sizes with 3 flavors in this size! read more. The succulent and

fresh juices on the drinks menu supremely enhance the meals in the local, You'll also find tasty bites, cake,
simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile

brunch is offered to you, The original Canadian menus are a hit among the guests of the establishment.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
GINGER

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

CHICKEN PESTO

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

CHICKEN

PESTO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -21:00
Tuesday 07:00 -21:00
Wednesday 07:00 -21:00
Thursday 07:00 -21:00
Friday 07:00 -21:00
Saturday 08:00 -21:00
Sunday 09:00 -20:00
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